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I*"A Cm la Jolson's Will 
^^OtaervEtion Port went to pre^ b«t nî ht, U WM reports i . the •etropottU. 
^ j ^ , ^ h ^ Wt • mMoa dolU« ta to Kkml by City College, Columbia U^venJty 
j^k lJ«*ve«ity. The MMe> b to b* u ^ to 44 umlj iitiidMtft. CotflrawtkNi of thfe 
It had before pvew tine. 

OBSERVATIO 

that 
New 
•ot 

VOI1K OF THE «Tl UKKT BOBY 

vaviii.N 7̂ UNDERGRADUATC 

Mayoralty 
Hears 

toss Today 
tyAHBabm 

FUt L Boss, American Labor 
'andklate for Mayor, and 

for candidates Via-
^ B. j»^dlitt«f I. Kdward Cor-
& Justice Ferdinand Pecora 

speak at the College Thurs-
at aJ5 PM. in the Town-
Htrris Auditorium. 

Saokr H. Lowell, assistant to 
Borough President 
forooer director of 

for Democratic Ac-
vifl speak in behalf of the 

Baal aad OeoHxrratic nominee, 
hake Pecoia. 

Appearing for .Corsi will be 
hhn Ellis, 19M Republican can

ter Congress in Vito Mar-
18th District. A speak-

also been scheduled for 
Mayor Impellitteri Im-

after the. speeches 
•ai be a question period. 

Ae locum Is sponsored by the 
DCRT History Society in co-op-

•a with the Government-
Society, the Young Liberals. 
Young Democrats. Young 

Young Progressives 

Thursday. Octobar 26. 1950. 

Peace to Address Equal 
Mights Group Today at 12 

By Shelly Kohee 
Realizing that equal rights will not be granted to the women of the College merely 

through talk and editorials, an organization has been formed to work and fight against 
discrimination on the basis of sex. The organization for Equal Rights for Women is hold
ing its first meeting today at 12:30 in Room 212 Main. Dean James S. Peace, of the De
partment of Student Life, will'fr ^ . ! 

and Students for Democratic Ac
tion (SDA). Professor Samuel 
Hendel of the Government Dept. 
will be the moderator. 

According to Walter L Arn-
stein. president of the History 
Society,, all the candidates were 
originally scheduled to appear in 
person. But late last week all 
except Ross decided to send their 
representatives- i n s t e a d . This 
forced the rally site to be chang- secretary of the organization, 
ed from Great Hall to the smaller *: ," u,:', "***" "* 
Harris Audhorium. 

speak on the purposes and aims 
of the group. 

The organization has planned 
an extensive program involving 
iA\ viit students of the College, 
the faculty, the high schools, 
parent-teacher associations, and 
Hunter College. Well-known per
sonalities, including Mrs. Eleanor 
Roosevelt, Dr. Harold Taylor, 
president of Sarah Lawrence 
College, and Hazel Scott, have 
been invited to address the group 

''Within our school discrimina
tion on the basis of sex is prac
ticed," stated Beverly Rubin and 
Eugene Alexander, president and 

re
spectively. ''Elimination of this 
destructive bias is the job ol 

every student—male and fetmie." 
Mr. Alexander, noting their re
cently approved charter, read 
this statement from it, "Women 
must have equal educational op
portunities for the complete real
ization of their abilities so as to 
offer most to themselves, their 
families, and society." 

The organization, "with the aid 
of all members of the College 
community," hopes to gain the 
admittance of women into the 
School of Liberal Arts and Sci
ences, adequate hygiene facul
ties, dormitories, admittance into 
all courses listed in the catalogs 
of the schools to which they are. 
admitted, and the elimin&tecn of 
segregation and discrimination in 

classrooms. 
"We know, the administration 

and the Board of Higher Educa
tion know, that the students at 
the College want the School of 
Liberal Arts and Sciences opened 
to women,** Miss Rubin said. 
"Student referendums have prov
en this. Now is the time for ell 
of us to fight for what we believe 
is right and just." 

IPA PUBLICITY SUSPENDED BY SFCSA 
Rv D w i d _— -

" ~ ^/-.KIV u. ^ i what promises to be a close elec- student members. The club sus-1 
0»cfa»ges of violating the College regulaUons, the CCNV .hap- ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ } 

oC the Young Progressives of America had their publicity pm-t-} g r o u p s ^ ^ f o r ^ispemlon ; ^ j , ^ t l | e ^ ^ ^ ^ i , , ^ " 
for a two-week penod. This action was announcec•,; 5 u p p o r t i n 8 parties otoer toan the ^ - ; 

vemng after t h e * t American Labor Party «*•"•»» • ** • *• "•* which 
•fc Uty Committee of 

suemties heard the com-
against YPA and the or-

'a defense. 
against the organ-
three in number. 

« * received two warning no-
the Department of 
that it was littering 

; notices, pictures or any other il-of such a violation, and if this;have not yet been suspended." 
1 - harrassment is not a new ! lustrative material on walls or violation did occur, it was through 

action unauthorized by YPA j thing to YPA In the past our . woodwork including wooden pan-; 
"One of the leaflets that was leaflets have been censored and' els or doors or outside of rooms'. 
supposedly posted had a footprint | attempts made to interfere with \ in any College buildings by | 
mark on it and both were ci cm- {our choice of speakers. It seems j means of thumb tacks, staples, j 
pled The five persons that were ; that in this day of the McCarran ; or tape. He denied the charge i 
authorized to distribute these , Age, one City school is trying to . that YPA was being singled o u t ; 
leaflets denied having posted . outdo the other in the suspension 

M*4*m*! Ctunrmttn 

Civil Service.. -

; He further added that YPA could 

with its leaflet dis- '. said leaflets. 
On October I«. YPA 

after the second of-
disciplioary action" the suspension 

j of progressive and liberal organ-; have been penalized after the j 
The statement concluded. "It i izations and publications." j f i r s t •**«••* " ^ ***** a f t e r t h e j 

seems no mere coincidence that i A high administration spokes [second offense could have had 
will last till the. man who is also a member of jail their campus privileges with-

« * * if a third violation day after election. Certainly the ! ihe SPCSA told tt»e Observation j d ^ ^ J ^ ^ f V " L / ^ J ! ' 
Democratic administration ol Post that these charges of YPA {that the Department of Student, 
New York City which controls are "untrue." He stated that this (Life has allowed these violations I 
Loth the Board of Higher Educa- penalty imposed upon YPA was | to go to three in number before | 
tion and the College admimstra- done .-=0 oy a unanimous vote of \ requesting 
tkm would welcome any aid in the committee including the five;action. 

to a YPA statement 
- the announcement 

f * » penalty. The organization 
* * it had no knowledge 

the SFCSA to take 

* * Rubn. Foil Swger. 
Performs at H«el Today 

ReH Sulzberger Receiwe fukf Awards 
\ Mrs. Helen Rogers Jteid. pab-«— 

• a 

1 M b in. mtemationaBy 
* * smger. m i l appear at 

taday *t UJO RJI^ 
eatitied ~A Hun-

of Jewish Folksong." 
will UhKitme her 

ber excitmt readitMO 
YMdisli MJk. 

aurxty rhymes 
Mngn luJlabies. 

songs. 

humorous songs, and holiday 
aangs — prajected agauet t h e 
background of tbe history o< the 
Jewish people vrtr the past cen-

twy. 
Ill Miss Rubins words. "Folk-

mH& are dri B I T yeartrngs. love. 
loy. sorrow, pain. T»«e ««P» <*'• 
a people •ncludr their gam« and 
daiK^^ biCteroess and aatire. wit 
and hwnor. wisdom and supetsti-
lions. 

lisher of the New York Herald 
Tribune, and Arthur Hays Sub-
berger, psblisher of tbe New York 
Times, will receive ttw WW John 
H. Finky Award for "significant 
services rendered to tbe City «€ 
New Yartu" 

Presentation «< tbe joint award, 
jpvert annually ^ tne City Col-
j e ^ Alnma; A»oc»ation. wiB be 
n u d e at tbe As!»ociaiti©o,,a vmmi\ 
dinner to be beW on Satnrday 
evening. Norember 4th. at the 
Wale »rf-.V<toria Hotel-

In honoring Cte publishers, the! has served on the Ward nf direc-
t Alumni Association cited their j tors on tDe New York chapters 
jlong records of public welfare I o« the American Red Cross and 
j service to New York City. Mrs.* the Heart Ataooation. l i e is a 
iRetd is chairman of the board «f member of the Anwrinm Acade-
! trustees af Bacoard Cnllf go hoM-;my of Arts and Scwoce*. and 
er <4 th* goM medal of tbe Hun-'was a rwipient of the ItoeodOTe 

idred Year Aamcsation for « * 
standing cultural 
tbt city, and a 

to 
«f tbe 

ed service m the 
Both Mrs. Reid Mr. Smb.-

Aaaencnn Academy «f Arts and. berger have been active in the 
Soences. Mv. Sulaberger is a; charitable artivitw-* ««their newa-
member of the board af trusted ipapfn. tbe HeraM Th*wne Frwh 
of Columbia University and the Ak Fund a«d tbe TOMB Nee^«< 
Metropobtan Mosrvm «f Art. and C v e s Fend. 
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THE OBSPVATIOM POST 

y ^ . -

HKKSY KBIMH 
MttMymy £4*tor 

fATIi 
MANAGING lOAftO 

DAVIP WMMaraN 
£ditor-i«-C*ie/ 

I,K<>NAU» Snau^rs 

»o& 
HANK \ \ > x u a 

H U M A N OHKJV 
.Vtirs Hdttor Ftalmre* Edttor 

ASSOCIATE tOARO 
ItrtH pEIWU-l! 

t*oj»y Editor 

At ddUMG 

htxxx KrruAN 
t'o|>v EtMor 

Sr K^'HUA.V 
ITodiKh"** Mummer 

Cw ;̂/ Hditor 
PMM. W»iA,*r * At Mo-̂ s 

A«U'«#li»in« Jfu»i<i!/*f i-Aoio Editor 
News S'off: Alt RitUn M«l I^ord .̂n iih«-!!y Koh*-n. Kr.d Bf»rtiz. Millie 

t{4TStiiuUcer. Hernie TipHiHky. Stan Naparst. Nat Haleteky, Miriam 
I»autf. Ito**-* 5>hujiu>ky, Walter Potgri. 

fcfttuti-t. Staff: B r̂Mî - MOM. Herb Hor*hian«. Louise Yacobian. Stephen 
WcmU-ix, Harold Cheny. ^aridy Klkiu, IM*'e Ba.scb. Arthur Stein. 

i>VOtt<* Stttt: Ben Zvidman. Moity Lcvjne, h'A Mlnton. Larry Sidransky, 
i'hil OoldiUin J. S. K .»tn 

i;uMif s» Staff: Connu iu>a*-n>>aum. Hurb Kanerek. 
fuculttf Ailnnor: Pitor. IUYMOXP F. PrucKi.t 

T*«- o/Hatoa.t txpffued lit the rditorwl? vill fre those vf the Ma*-
egimy haa'd until « ttvurd of Director* i» nUvted. 

The YPA Story 
The recent suspension of the publicity privileges of 

YPA places the SPCSA. the Department of Student Life and 
the College as a whole in a very precarious position. 

No matter how justified the penalty inflicted on YPA 
was. it need hardly be stated that this disciplinary action is 
loaded with dynamite. It can and will be used as another 
example of the pattern that is pervading the American Uni
versity today—the stifling of unpopular minority opinion. 

However, we do not choose to believe that the College 
administration would deliberately contribute to the hypocrisy 
that formulated the McCarran Act. 

We do not choose to believe that on the basis of the nnm-
ber of warnings by the Department of Student Life, that the 
administration deliberately chose to "get** YPA. We do not 
choose to believe that the administration was "gunning" for 
YPA and seized upon this rather innocuous violation to 
demonstrate its antipathy fur theirf. 

We do not choose 10 believe that City College has gone 
the way of the mass of the American universities with 
loyalty oaths, firing of professors for their political beliefs, 
and suspending all unpopular college groups that do not 
conform to the mores of the day. 

In the emotional charged atmosphere of the day, the 
.'ttodents at the College ought to be very proud and at the 
f,ame time very humble to the fact that there is a YPA on 
this campus. It's hard to condemn an administration that has 
not yet given into the tenure of the times. 

Our only complaint to this suspension is that the student 
agency that legally could have taken action did not do so. 
In the past the Facilities Committee has warned these or
ganizations that they Bad violated the codes and we see no 
reason why this agency of Student Government does not 
again handle these matters. Perhaps the fault lies in the 
Facilities Committee itself. At any rate a wee session on the 
carpet tomorrow night at Student Council could do the 
Facilities Committee no harm and a great d^al of good. 

The Jolsom Story 
The bulletin yesterday that Al Jolson had left one 

million doUais in his will to be distributed among NYU, 
Columbia and OCNY will be warmly received in these quar-
. ers. We could write of the man's greatness in tribute to this 
noble act. but it need not be done. Jolson was Jolson—great
ness in itself. He was a man who started from tbe bottom 
and worked his way up to the top. He made millions daring 
his lifetime, but he never foigot his struggle to make the top. 
A man who never completed secondary school, te realized 
iue worth of a college education. He never forgot that other 
l>eople were not as furtunate as he. Al Jolson will be remem-
nered not only for Jus singing but for his generous heart. 

-^***—*~~r I I T — — ^^» 

Junior Prom • • • 
ol tbe Uptown and Dnwnlown 
cantars will itolic at the baaa-
tiiul Oak Boom of iba Hotel 
Capitol on Saturday night !>•• 

Tbe Junior Class Commiii-* 
is in the jarooam of signing a 
name band to supply music lor 
dancing. In addition there will 
be barrels of punch, tone of 
cookies and sandwiches. There 
will bo a private adjoining bar 
Jor the gusslors. (Juniors only 
will bo served.) 

A highlight of the Prom will 
bo a Prom Queen conteet. 

Pledges can be obtained from 
Class Council Representatives 
or in the Cafeteria booth. Price: 
$1, balance to be pud on or be
fore November 22. 

Letters 

Dear Editor: 

I do not wish at this time to 
argue the merits of the question 
of whether candidates should be 
protected from possibly libelous 
editorial at the time of Student 
Council elections. But I strongly 
protest the unfair slantings of 
your lead news article. The head
line shouting "Council Demands 
Control.'* etc, was a gross mis
representation of the facts. The 
resolutions passed by Council 
last Friday were a concrete step 
taken toward eliminating all cen
sorship and control over leaflets. 
It is the belief ol Council that 
all chartered organizations—and 
let us not forget that' "OF** and 
Campus" are also chartered stu

dent organizations subsidized by 
the students' money—should 
have the right to publish and dis
tribute their opinions. We do not 
believe that either the Depart
ment of Student Life or the Stu
dent Council, should have the 
right of pre-censorship. Organi
zations must be considered reli
able; if they violate this trust. 
Judiciary should judge them aft
er an open hearing. These major 
points were almost completely 
lost in your article because of 
ihe way in which you played up 
the fact that newspapers are to 
be subject to the same rules as 
organizational leaflets. 

It must be pointed out also that 
under the resolutions passed by 
Council, no organization or news
paper could under any circum
stances be stopped from publish
ing any opinion; they could only 
1-̂  warned of the consequences. 
This effort at liberalizing pres
ent SFCSA regulations concern
ing leaflets certainly cannot be 
called "demanding controL" 

Yours veiy truly. 
Irwin J. S d n l h e s 

Secretary 
Student Council 

Our Hero 
WTAGNKR has cone and gone, and Milty Luchan b still 
ww unredeemed. A prisoner of football frustration, he will 

have to wait for the Susquehanna game to end in its inevita
ble G^y victory before he can bold his be»d high agwfr. 

W* only wish that am* students at the College had 
the Lachaa spirit. <.U least in football matters.) 
this has hardly been a gala season, it is VQ to the 
tooty to artwely support their fe&ows on the 

Ctmb Brief*... 
Psychology Society win 
the Facnltr in a sofft-

oa Thunday et 12:3» 
OvaL AH are mvitcd 

Cmrmtoml Cutie... 
OP 

Cynthia 

*«' V a t e * , ^ 
*•*«•« Aai, ^ 
l>rowH «»«,, ^ 
«» Ni««/ee* *„> 
'•"l u** ***•« „ 
""<*'• . ' •Mio, 
Fiv* feet jv 
'"<•*•* in htis» 
«** t*i>* tkt «alt 

- it* pou^i 
Other item of j , . 
ttrett are; **„ 
^> im *«•», ^ ^ 
** inrhtM uaj 

J Cynthia's »<* 
'% imtcrest* art alh-

letir* urdxinyiti 
Sht't at, Ej mtt, 
jor and *rj«rt« 
to become un «%. 
iitotru.j, s t j ^ 
teacher. 

By Hemy Krisch 
,OP Mauagimg Editor^ 

A man once had a fine, strong horse. As long as he gave it no 
loads too heavy, or tasks too difficult, it did its job faithfully and 
well. After a while, however, the horse was forced to do work fcr 
which it was not fitted, and eventually it broke down and died 

Higher education in Jlmenca is going fbe way of Ihe brokea-
down hone. Staggering under a burden which it sboold ail 
have to cany, it has become, oven in l is very 
lofuifQl its function: io ptoduoo the 

The three burdens, which the College (and our criticism mi&A 
as well start at home) is forced to carry, involve perversion of its 
function, its student body, and its methods. 

Tbe College is forced to be a vocational school, an elementaiy 
school, and last and sometimes least, a college. The curricular sefcp 
ts such that the overwhelming majority of your credits go for soan 
vocational objective. The world is suffering from an excess of tecfe-
nicians, over thinkers, but the College goes right ahead in fcverishlr 
tinning out hot-sbot plastics engineers and demon social workm 
Any concept of developing cultured, thinking individuals has vab 
idled akmjg with the idea of using graduate school to prepare for 
your job. 

No one is denying the importance of the worker and the tecb-
nkian. Without them, our society would collapse. But with only suck 
types, and with a lack of leaders, our society i s like a wea-oflei 
^hiesa Mary without a Captain or navigator. College is not meat 
for everyone in America. It cannot hope to do a food job if it ha 
to work with inteiiectual misfits—a liberal arts school is no mmt 
for some students than West Point would be for some others. He 
effect of this dilution of the student body has been to hamper the 
instruction of those who could really profit by it. Too many BAt 
are only sheepskin deep, and they serve to clutter up the edncatkari 
process. No student should be shut out on account of race, oeet 
or economic circumstance, bin stricter schclastic standards are Mk 
jujt and necessary. 

Wo have loft to Iba last tko most eerious flaw of aB. The 

Urn CCIIT Mcteorolottcal 
Society, win shew a film ew 

day OK I f c a , a 
toy HaB. 

The Film Society witt 

X Fin. 

» 

In theory, there are several devices used to teach thmkinfr 
In practice, these devices are for tbe most part ineffcetive. * 
favorite method is tbe science lab. Bei* tbe bright voung stude* 
is supposed to dissect like Koch or make bulbs flash like Fa»adV 
and by inutaikm or osmosis absorb tbe processes <* analysis «*** 
these models used. Only Koch and Faraday never bad lab mawiab 
which directed their every move and did almost all of their thinking 
for them. Our labs turn out many excellent dissectors but few c ^ -
We thmkers. instead of having thirty-odd students go through thdr 
> * C ? J i h « t r > i * * * nHmkeys, tbe lab should pose real problems wki* 
* w » l d i « * » i e some thinking for tbetr solution. 

This then «s the b&ac uwfcctment of om higher ed^ucatwa I t * 
true that aot att of these condttmas aia bigber education's • « * 
On tbe t a e n i a of money, for imaaace. it is tbe seciet* wtakb t » 
f m l a d t ^ acfcooi Weoutlalesa. tbe first sSc|> is for t» 
** " • « • teaeasat to retuni to its baric fnatlimi of 

w thougttf aad teaeoa ia the m m * nf t > — ^» 
-****?. In thi« way the coSe«* or M a a m n . « m »w^ V * 

* • • - ? 
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--College cwboasl of many 
2iBir<tistincUons from the 

tiZ"£ttt courses in radio en-
• * to the first to open a 

evening session 

.. Weinreich Advocates 
grger 'Yiddish Program 

• f j ^ n o t know is that; 
U f e is also the first and; 
"Tl--—n institution of 

rir 

oi 

American 
"L kaming to offer perma-
^Jaesin the Yiddish Ian-; 

and literature. 
thit unique pro-
h is now convoni- ! 

T a v l of fba German De- j 
m - i»Prol Max Wein- ' 

vbom many justifiably 
'one of tbe leading 
of the Yiddish Ian-

Z^f Md oae who has been 
' in its slandardi-

CRT since 1923, when Prof, 
received his doctorato 

& Onhrersity of Marburg 
jaaaafi, the Professor has 
anaaiittivekader in the field 
iUffisk philology and re-

la 18% he became the 
and co-director of the 

Dr. Max Weinreich 

Yiddish S c i e n t i f i c Insti: ute 
(YIVO) of Vilna, Poland which, 
through its many branches, has 
become the central institution of 
Jewish social science. At the In-) 

Mite according to the Univw-
«i Jewish Encyclopedia, "he was 

'•• acher and inspiration of an 
generation of Jewish sci-

•sts in Yiddish through his ac-
v ties as author, editor, teacher 

nd guiding spirit of YIVO.* 
Hirough the organization. Dr. 

• inreich was able to conduct 
earth work all over Europe 

•>m Oxford to Parma and Vioii-
a. and to attend the leading lin-
uistic conferences on the cont'-

•;<nt. 

Commenting on his three 
years at the college. Dr. Wein-
reieh remarked that he was 
happy to see the student body 
becoming more interested in 
the field of Yiddish studies. 
"German SI. 62 and the ad
vanced seminars are more than 
just conrsas in Linguisties but 
rather a survey of Jewish his
tory and mlture. As such, they 
should bo of interest to all 
those who would like to know 
more about the cultural back
ground of dm Jewish people." 
The professor also announced 

Fot»1k*g 

VmetM 

the formation of the Peretz S o - | W ^ ^ ^ J J | f\M£Am^ 
ciety, a student organization of | P M m % ^ ^ ¥ • © • $ 
which he is the faculty adviser, 
and sftongly urged those inter
ested in Yiddish culture to join 
the association by contacting him 
through the German Department 
Office, room 305 Main. 

f*£gfcdbs . 

£909 year ĉ wrtte! Ejog tn% ^netcboor 

taste in one f * c^wftftt- ludy Sbifc! 
Perfect u*Mnee& You bet. Scientific tests, 
confirmed by three independent consulting 
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder 
than any other principal braad. Rich taste? 
Yen, the ftni, ricb taste of truly fine tobacco. 

<Wy fine tobacco gbrea you both teal aaldaeas 
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike aw eat fine 
tobacco. So a w the happy blending that con 
binet perfect miidaeaa wiA a rich, true tobacco 
taste. Be Happy—Co Lucky! 

New Discounts 
For Concerts 

The Young Men's and Young 
Women's Hebrew Association of
fers an annual series of subscrip
tion concerts of chamber music, 
and song, poetry, and dance reci
tals. In order that the large ma
jority of college students may 
enjoy these concerts, they have 
effected s p e c i a l student dis
counts. There are ten series of 
concerts; a new series each 
month at a discount of fifty pet 
cent for most of the concerts and 
twenty-five per cent for a lessor 
number. Student rates are avail
able for single events, and there 
are special group rates for ten or 
more people ol a club or other 
organization. Along with the sub-
crription, you receive a bonus 
concert for the nominal cost of 
sixty cents. 

to bo par-
ticularly s t i m u l a t i n g . The 
Dance neulali at tbe Y aro 
widely known and fba Y is ro

of modem 
Sovotal of the noted art-

to appear aro Kchaid 
[aggie Toyte. 
Ogdea If ash. 

Frost. T. S. Efiot, 

Tbe concerts are sponsored by 
tbe education department of the 
Y as a public service. Further nt-
formataon may be obtained either 
at House Plan or at the Concert 
Bureau in the main lunchroom. 
Just ask for the YMHA .Bulletm 
of Concert Activities. 

Newmnm Club. • . 

U/jiflH-ltfcly Strike JMis fee 
tm*mm*—a 
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Eleven Fates Susquehanna; 
Looks for First Win Saturday 

By Boa Zoiriman 
StUl seekmg iU first victory of the 1980 seaion. the City College Football Team will engage the 

Crusaders of Susquehanna this Saturday at Selinsgrove, Pennsylvania. The game will mark the eleventh 
nteeting between the two schools. Susquehanna holding a 5 4 edge The teams played a »-0 tie in 1947. 

A The Crusaders of last yoar 
were a rather futile lot as was 
shown by their 1-7 record and 
the 59-0 pasting delivered to 
them by the Lavender. That 
there has been a definite im
provement is evidenced by their 
record this season. In four games, 
Susquehanna has pulled two 
wins, one of which was a ti-d vic
tory over Wagner, conquerors of 
the Beavers iast week. 

Amos Alonzo Stagg. Jr., the 
coach of the Otunge and Maroon, 
and his assistant coach. Football's 
Connie Mack, Amos Alonzo 
Stagg. Sr., have done a good j-»b 
of renovating a squad that lost 
eight of last season's starters 
The returning first stringers are 
guards Bob Pitteto and Felix 
Torromeo and end Walt Wolster. 
Altogether, the Crusaders have 
IS lettermen from their old 
squad. 

The attack has been hurt by 
the loss of Bob O'Gara, the pass
ing star of last year's team. The 
Crusaders' offense is bolstered by 
the two veteran guards. 

The Beavers hope to repeat 
last year's win. but any chances 
of a decisive victory seem very 
remote. Throughout the entire 
season, the woeful lack of re
serves has crippled the Lavender 
in the late stages of their games. 
Last Saturday, this weakness 
was the obvious cause of defeat. 
After a scoreless first halt the 
stronger reserves of Wagner 
forced the Beavers to give more 
yardage with each play. This cul
minated in two touchdowns for 
the Seahawks. 

Joe Mas' return to the lineup 
this Saturday gives the team an 
experienced halfback. Due to nu 
merous injuries among members 
of the squad, the aggregation is 
still not at full strength. 

Quintet Good 
In Scrimmage 
WHhScranton 

With a month to go before the 
opening of the season, the 1950-
51 basketball squad put on its 
first display before the public in 
a scrimmage session with the 
Scranton Miners, champions of 
the American Basketball League. 
Scranton. loaded *ith former 
outstanding college ballplayers, 
such as Don Forman, Vinnie Ver-
deacht. Danny Ginn, Nat Milit-
zok. Hank Rosenstein, and Dolly 
K'ng proved a formidable oppo
nent, though outplayed by th«» 
Beavers. 

Sand in Charge 
Bobby Sand, at the helm with 

llolman absent, used all the boys 
on the club, looking for possible 
replacements for the returning 
regulars. The tentative starting 
five of Roman. Warner, Roth, 
Layne and Cohen, as could be 
expected, looked smooth and 
fast The second and third crews 
impressed, but had difficulty in 
moving in close to the basket. 

Outstanding performers were 
big Ed Roman and Floyd Laym*. 
stalwarts of last year's team. Ro
man hit with amazing regularity 
with a variety of shots, while 
flashy Layoe sparkled in his 
floor and backboard game. Of f h^ 
remaining ten members of the 
club only a few looked outstand
ing in this the opening scrim-

Co-captain Mill Scho^ 
Maybe This Weekt 

GMHoopsters 
Storting Team 
StiH Unchosen 

The girls basketball team com
menced practice last Monday in 
preparation of its opening game 
against the Alumni on December 
11. With all of her starting team 
lost from last season and with 
the addition of a few fleet 
members from the freshman 
team. Coach Marguerite Wulfers 
is in a state of perplexion as to 
who will constitute her first six. 
Returning from last term, but not 
previously on the starting six 
are Co-Captains Ann Unlick and 
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it 

E4 Gersh: Boxing, 
^Teaching. Poliii<N 

By Hank Wexler 

Elaine S c h w a r t z . Consujla 
mage. However, it must be tak^nj Stokes, Rosalyn Berkowitz, Jean 
into consideration that it is st'tt Zamlowitz, Barbara Allen. Ros-
too early in the exhibition sea am 

(^ to discern true values. 
^k Chenets Improved 
^B Ed Cbenetz. o-5 substitute, 
v looked impressive with his left 
r and right handed hooks and is 

showing definite signs of devel
oping into a valuable replace
ment. Arnie Smith and Jerry 
Gold displayed outstanding speed 
and may be .useful in spelling 
members of the big five. 

Tbe Scranton team will again 
be seen November 4, Alumni 
Homecoming Day. in another 
scrimmage with the Varsity. 

marie Greco, Vera Greenwich 
and Ann Oksman. From this 
group and the freshman squad. 
Coach Wulfers will eventually se
lect a starting team. 

Says Coach Wulfers: "This is 
the youngest squad I have work
ed with in a long time and we 
never take an easy schedule, but 
I think that this group of m:nn 
should duplicate, if not do better 
than, last year's squad. They're 
a wholesome, peppy and spirited 
group and given an opportunity 
may come through with amazing 
results.** 

Hokum to load College 
Stan ia Benefit Game 

Nat Hobnan wiO add to his long list of basketball achieve-
mrats tonight when he leads a College All-Star aggregation, 
against tbe pro champion Minneapolis Lakers in Chicago Stadium. 

Holman. who last week cele-* 
brated his fifty-fourth birthday. 
wiU 
as Irwin Dambrot co-captain of 
City's NIT and NCAA cham
pionship team: Paul Arizm. Vil-
laoovas famous jump-shot spe
cialist: Bob Cousy. record point 
scorer for Hoty Crow; Chnckl 
Cooper. Duqoesne: Don Lofgran. 
Sen Fraarioca and Kevin O'Shea. 

As that groat contemporary philcsopber. Sugar Ray Robin, 
son says: "You doa't 9»* aothia' for aathinV Ed Gersh, tx-
boxing coach hare at Si. Nicholas Terrace and current lactunr 
for the Hygiene Department in the Evening Session is rapidly 
.finding this out Gersh, an extremely popular and capabfc 
young man by any standard of measurement, is now engaged 
in a political race. "There wore a great many things laddog ia 
my neighborhood." says the amiable six footer. 1 spoke to seas 
people in the area. "You look like a fine upstanding citizen. Whf 
don't you do something about it?"* He did: since tbe inrumbeal 
was a Democrat Gersh sought and received, tbe oppoeition Re
publican nominaHon tor Assemblyman. Sixth JLD. 

Doing it himself is no novelty to Gersh. He has. in the pad; 
been a Golden Glove champion, a college football star, teacher ff. 
English, history, and hygiene, veteran, football and boxing ci)*^ 
and boxing pro. His greatest thrill? That's easy: winning the Goldta 
Glove Heavyweight Championship in 1943 (under the name of Eddfc 
Erwin). And the strongest connection between Gersh's winning {fc* 
Gloves and City College is, strangely enough, a wristwatch. "Tin 
idea of boxing first came to me through a friend who had wo* a 

SPORT 
HORTS 

— i y THE INSIDE DOPE— 
That University of California 

sports budget that we mentioned 
the other day is used to support 
35 teams in 20 sports. Tbe $355.-
000 football receipts are stretched 
to pay for a total of 375 contests 
yearly. According to claims made 
by the athletic office of the Gold
en Bears, this is the most expan
sive athletic program in the na
tion. 
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Ed Gersh 
».•»**—Fighting i»5»~ Still Fighting 

cd his fifty-fourth birthday.: w -̂» , . 
coach such stellar operativesi A A v O U f l t r y I GdTO 

To Meet Fordham 

eleventh in tbe 

by tbe All-Stars 
tbe Lakes* two 

Coach Bobby Sand 
City's «qua<t m 

Unbeaten in three contests to 
date. City College's Crass Coun
try team wiB try to keep its 
string intact this Saturday aft-
eenoou agauvt FocdheBi at Van 
Cortlaodt 

tbe Long 
Aggies, Hofstra. and Adeipbi. bat 
swing into the tough part of tbe 
schedule with NYU and S* 

4b- Doha's coming up after the F.-.-

Henry Hatch, Michigan's equip-
iiaa. says it takes 

L50t pounds of paraphernalia to 
outfit a Uman Wotveaae Joot-

Aad bock ia days of 
football, afl they did 

ras simpty sla> eo 
a 

met on a basketball court. 

watch in an amateur boxing tournament. I needed a timepiece, bat 
my financial condition prevented me from buying one. I didn't ad 
on the urge to enter amateur boxing until 1942 when I incurred 
injury to my knee which prevented me from playing football (< 
was varsity tackle for NYU at the time). It didn't prevent me frow 
boxing, however, and I thought Fd finally get that watch. After 
six weeks of training I finally engaged in my first bout But the aar 
was on and watches were replaced as gifts by medals! I finally 
got my watch in 1949. It was a gift from the boys of the CCNT 
boxing squad when my responsibilities as a coach were ended." 

politics and toaduns woven t anough. too curly-

ho's there. You 
in tbe Sixth Assembly 

It's only natural that Gersh should be fighting again. He quit 
professional boxing because he had to choose between a fightiaK 
career and a teaching career. The transition was only superfical 
Gersh has been fighting for many things ever since. HeV written a 
great deal on the pros and cons of boxing, he's been active in ciric 
affairs, and he has always worked with young men on and off tbe 
campus. Now that his hat is in tbe rii* again. Gersh isn't braggiag 
about murdering the bum. As usttal be'U do his best. And that a 
any one of his students will tell you. is damn good. 

Although some of the sport* 
• a a a have seen competinon beg*. 

A r e l l l M l P n H I H f " who are still interested • 

The following JHJwdule for ia- Raebards in MP Hygiene __ 
tramaral athletic competition was 

tar 
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